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' f f i ’n1 O IF NEWS FROM POLITICIANS.
TJ. P i ' C i  l U R C H
Along’in 1849' tin* Springfivld Pres- 
, hviery took into rmisi era lion 'tjie 
l'ouii'iinji (if u Pm<!tyti>tiiil Gramm-ir 
gi-ln'ml within its bounds, and decided 
that if iiiiwiimri mcnt wore given lo 
cnllv. snob school would be located
A Query as to Member George Little of 
State Board Supporting Knowles.
, This wns jn accord .with ft custom 
then nrevntent. ium it was a matter * u>ie 108 ')ec'n considerable talk 
of citiiVidcrabh* pride in some sections 8i“™ thf  m‘vv 1'f,lu'cl biwbeen appoint, 
iftli* Church, in be able to recite the e‘V "r the Dayt-n Slate Hospital ns 
Shorter Catechism “ withouta break,” , trt l'«'v CVecne.county'a repfeeentufivc,
and interest centered as much .in the .Mr. Georgo Little, would stand'when
,,i t'edarville. The terainn of this-success of the public “catechizingas «*' P*?™"* 6f
CiViaremition on Sept, 18, 18-19, tie .in the spelling school contest an in ■ le V!*! u ,otJ* H 1 Ve m,S
eided u. tvport td -Pfeshvtcry that'terest that was not de0trim mtuf to ^  l’.BBD" B
- lu th v  n ^ n . O T . - m n u l d  be .her rel.groqs knowledge and tram. CiU,ta to fini, wlwe lie/.is ^ ul
piveu tosuch asehotij otyroir to the. m tr.W hile the custom has become . . .  , ,7 . . . . ' , i i T  . < t . i 7T  by lhoso .who know Mr. l^iple per-tieihuesjilreadv m this place for oh. o M etc  we doubt whether anything S()mil!y>  is li(>t ^
tainmg an education , in ihrae latter times ran *» effectually RoWn Knowles, will receive
E.rly m itft- history, the ci.mirega- implant the dwtrund truths.of-C^rU;Jli8 wte flir re^m hm J  During tho
tioif began to take an interest.’ .n the word-in. the mind and heart. We ,Jliys of thHate John Utile,
mnsiomiry and educational. -work of , need the iron logic the concise state KlHnvle!j Wlfi bj|ter '
the church tor we tind timt on, oept. inept, the comprehensive grasp- ofj
iness transactions, and for this reason 
it the fool is taken advantage ot by 
his “blind faith” after being warned 
by pulpit and press, he must be left 
to the effects ot his folly.
t  O .  D A V I S ,
TAILOR HATTER
1 ■
FURNISHER
REFLECTS ON
" & G Y .  L Y O N S .
Delt A Severe Slow  at the 
H andsqfjadge
•‘PETERING O U T "j
M U R R Y  R T l i i L E  Y
According to Press-Republic is the Investi- 
" gating Committee for Xenia’s Sewers.
.Stevenson Wins. C om pile  Victory, much, 
. to the Satisfaction of Citizens.
28,. 1849, arrangements were made to t thought, the deep peuetratinn ipirf tha 
canvass the congregation and take a ! forceful language of that masterly
subscription for the TheoJ -g%d Sem­
inary that was - then Ideated at, Ox­
ford (It was afterward ire moved - to 
Monmptltbj-Illinois, and, then after a. 
time consolidated with X^nia Semina­
ry), and also for foreign missions and 
the new" mission then starting in Or 
■ egon. 1 -
Thii'mission in Oregon played no 
small part-in the organization of the 
U. P, Church.. '‘Along with the A. 
R. mission .in tlie Northwest,, there 
Was esW'blished an Associate or Sece 
der -mission in the same Territory'. 
The .brethren, of -'flmV-twd, .jchurojiys 
iiw.are, that “ in union there is 
rttehgtli,” ewtei-ed into negotiations 
for union and were successful and or­
gan feed" the “tT‘ L  Church, of Ore 
gou” in 1852, or six years before the 
“U. P. Church 'of1 North America/’ 
From the data of taking the subscrip­
tion mentioned above, the congrega­
tion raised and forwarded eachwyeor, 
the amount asked by the Synod for 
these funds, throughout all of Mr. 
BuehfitVah’s pftstorftte. ' '
The result of this' first canvass was 
84fi £i-r foreign missions^ $20 for home 
missions "and $15 to the' Synod’s hind, 
which latter wus largely for the Theo­
logical seminary, On M^rcli 17.1851,
, the session decided to give $25 addi 
tionnl for the benefit of a new, mission 
then starting in Columbus. Ohio.
On d ike 3, ,.1850, provision was 
made for the Annua! financial report 
of the fcohg’fegational receipts, uhei ei* 
pchditures This cnstoirt 'still con­
tinues and is ode of the conltnendahlc 
features of the congregation’s work. 
On April 4, 1854, appears the first 
action providing for the regular, 
weekly or Sabbath collection. This 
custom has also continued regularly 
until the present time. Again on 
May 16,1854, it was, determined to 
aid the missions which were being 
'conducted by. Revs, Alex, Blidkie and 
Rftudall Roes, the former in Boston,
. Mass,, and. the. latter,at Sharon,. No 
Me Co., Ohio, where the pastor was 
both preacher and editor of the Nohfo 
Coadfy Republican* #nd Wat one of 
the leaders ,4<r tb r  grejBt-h'AbtiUtmn 
movement that y ih  then risi ng over 
the muntry, Rov, Ri^ilo® V«l; 
u a tec'red iu the first dall to- arm 4/ 
joined the Union army, and! was a 
regular correspondent for the “ United 
IVeshy trrinn*’ 1 tier log. ttie* war, and 
his writing# were read with eagerness 
and hJs name became a household 
word throughout the churelt.
On Oct, 22,1849, the congregation. 
wa«tdivided iuto seven districts for 
the purpose of public catechizing dur* 
nig the then coming winter. The 
Shorter Catechism was also divided
production for the tncutal . discipline 
which it gives and we need its teach­
ings for the heart and tor ■ practical ne 
life, especially if success in l:fe is to 
he viewed from the most exalted 
standpp nt, '
The session was not culled upon to 
lulihiuister discipline very often, and 
then generally on cases that showed 
zeal on the part of their prosecutors" 
for straight - laced Presbyterianism, 
Notably anmng the offenses were quar­
rels, profanity, intemperance and 
‘■'tripping' the light fantastic toe.” 
The trial of these cases always termi* 
noted happily, in restoring peace, and 
in repentance and restoration to good 
Btundir j. The authority of the .ers* 
Bioh ■ ,vas respected and none were 
rebellious.' Were discipline to be ad 
ministered as fVeely today, the accused 
would ignore session and go and unite 
with ' another denomination in the 
vicinity. .Considerable excitement was 
created in 18f>0 beeuuse.of the preva­
lence of balls and dancing parties  ^
This wfts an annoyance to the session 
who sent an appeal to Presbytery, and 
that body sent thnyn a ringing' resolu­
tion on the subject- None of the 
charges against those.who were ar­
raigned for dancing were well founded 
and no discipline Was exercised,.but 
the declaration of Presbytery had its 
wholesome effect on the congregation.
(Continued next week.)
a Outer eu.emy 
| of him, as was he of his son, George, 
and for this reason it is stated that 
Knowles need not for one minute 
stop to consider Mr.'Little’s support- 
Since So, many letters have been re­
ceived by the Governor as evidence of 
the “jobbery” in the State’s instifu- 
tjon, it might he that the board has 
heen iippointed witlrthe understand- 
ing that there roust he a new steward.
- There is going to be a contest in 
the effort to make4he Census Bureau 
permanent on account-of the clause 
that will affect the standing of the 
employees under the civil service 
rules, .Democrats favor putting all 
the clerks itnder the civil service when 
the chrtuge is made,, becipse if this is 
not done their appointees will pyoha 
bly be thrust nut under the present 
Republican regime. The Commission 
and'President Roosevelt are said to’ 
be opposed . to having the present 
force of clerks sheltered under the 
protecting wings of tlie classified ser 
vice. .
— o_^.
AUDITOR’S ORDERS ISSUED.
Xenia"House Furnishing Company, 
stoves for Probate-Judged office, $10,
Miami Telephone Company, tele 
phone rent for county offices for De­
cember, $22.30,
S, O. Hale, clerk, miscellaneous 
fees, $35.95.
Charles .Sullivan, gravel for Sugar 
Crecek Tmvuship, $2.88.
j .  H. Kyle, livery hire iu j lunacy 
cases, $14.50.
J , H, .Mathews, fees in case of Si­
mon Curtis, $77.43,
James Rayburn, repairing stove in 
Auditor’s office, $1.
Isaac Lop, State against Dennis 
Butler, $11.95, .
Graff Brothers, lumber.for Beaver 
Creek Township, $16.68,
Daniel Teach, hauling ashes from 
the heating plant, $2. *
J T, Finley, bridge work, Sugar- 
creek Township, $25.60.
Rons Chatmen, engineer at heating 
plant, $15.00.
A, H- Howard, State against. SteV- 
eus, $25 25.
-Asa Little,' interest paid on floating 
Warrants, $114.71,
Charles
Justice, $20.$).
.rtttto aevep. p a rts  am i ofie p a r t  w ast g t Jae .W « h  deftn ih g  court 
’Sssignstl Yd the  d istric ts, ^  B ti( jI)(tnn; ^  P le a s  %ou.rt 75c,
“ ltpou which they shall be' minutely 
'examined after the catechisms of 
Fisher*. Brown and Madburzle, at 
such $\nh  as the Moderator nifty ftp 
point.” Doubtless those who are now 
living, who passed through the ordeal 
ot that winter, remember more of the 
oerftglon than of the catechism.  ^
sihly them Are membewof tbs Ue4ftr- 
villa congre^Atititt it) geedl standing 
Unlay, who have rtaver seen aftf of 
the above namsd natwhi*#*?
C rt
Geurg/fr tV Kendall, fees on collec
tiiii^ tird e lin q u e n t tax* $ 1,101 68,
O, C. Blienrs.5 legal Services on 
county work, $80. '
Bajmml Ifarner, gravel for Beaver- 
creek To\?n8lWpj $3.74. '
Henry JlRudlsell, rdftd work in 
Beaver Township*
Trustees of Bpgarcrcek Township, 
material and labor on roads, $85.35.
Geo. W. Wheeler* gravel for Rea- 
v#r Crook Town«hip, $7,92*
In the appointment of Georud Lit­
tle, ot Xenia, on the Davt-m State 
Hospital Board, Governor Nash has 
dealt a blow to Greene county’s' 
“gang” or “organization” that / has 
fairly Stunned it. In fact, it was 
nearly knocked senseless.. This body 
was ns certain the Governor would 
make on appointment in their favor, 
they would have risked their lives on 
it«. \Ve.are informed that the Gov­
ernor has in bis. possession many let­
ters Irom Greene county’s leading cit­
izens and politicians, warning hint 
that to place a man from the “gang” 
would be as dangerous as to have al­
lowed the former* board to continue 
George Little will be fought from all 
sides by this cursed organization. 
Everything imaginable will be thrown 
in his 4way ns a trap or stumbling 
block, lmt we are here to say that 
Greene county’s representative on this 
hoard Will always have his senses and 
be ready to meet the occasion, what­
ever it way be. His experience in 
politics in this county ha‘s schooled 
him to the tactics that are used hy 
the “ninChtiif}'” in their wholesale 
•‘plunderings.”
. . .  *
•‘Out for blood.” Such was the 
statement Wade to the writer a day or 
so ago in vegard to the contestants 
limit ore out for Probate Judge at the 
coming-spring primary, The partv 
says we are to have, a nasty race, from 
tlie fact that the man with the “glue ’ 
will be pushed by the “gang” for all 
there is in it There will be'nothing in 
view except the nomination for tlie 
office. All principles of manhood, 
morality and everything else is to be 
laid aside and one of the dirtiest cam* 
pnigns ever known is to be instituted. 
Greehe county has witnessed eome 
pfetty rotten politics, but from re­
ports that reach us we are to -pass 
through still worse. With such plans 
as these, the present Candidate Who 
has “four thousand Jo  drop to the 
boys,” is about a# Capable, of putting 
just such a campaign, as anyone Jhe 
writer has in mind* In fact, any 
other kind of politics would seem 
tame to him and his crowd, ,
In Judge Tuley’s, pecfsioii of the 
iSiou Lee industry cake, where Bnmuel 
Btevensuii brought twilL tO; recover' 
money he had been,induced to place 
iu the company, her ruled |lmt the 
business enterprises, ’carried* on by 
John Alexander-Bowie* the delend 
uut, are contrary u> '‘.public - policy, 
fcStevemsou iiftd been induced to“ bring 
his plant laum England ugd add iY to 
ZUiu, City’s enterprise#. Later -he 
awakfed to- tho fact Jha.t ;I)oWie hud 
liteiiilly frozeu him out, consequently 
his suit for $150,000,ami the appoint­
ment of a receiver by the court. The 
Judge regards the- religidu 'as an iu 
tringemeut ou personut rightB. A 
part of the Judge’s opinion reads: .
“ The title to the laud upon which 
these industries are to be situuteu itu 
tier this so-called agreement' of Aug.
4 remained iu John Alexander Doyrie, 
and it appears by thu Jemarkublq' ar­
gument -alluded to of Mr."Packard 
that’the title on Dowie’s deuth wouni 
puss to Dowie’s successor, to be uanieu 
iu his will, which was drawn by Mr., 
Packard and which provided tor the 
appointment of trustees, and those 
trustees, with -thyir successors in trust, 
were to hold the', title until “ the sec-’ 
ond comiug pf Christ,” a rather iudei 
inite period ol’ time, and. lor that reu-: 
sou obuoxiops to the rule uguiust per­
petuities.”
Tuesday morning the case was Stt* 
tied out ot court, it is said rather than 
expose the inner workings ol Ziou, The 
amount given Btuvensou is placed as 
high us .$200,000, tlie extra -being 
given by Do win rather than have the 
workings ol Zion given to the public, t 
tor teat- those whom he has ulr 
“duped” would iolluw iu Bteveusou $ 
steps. As it is,t the etfe-et ot the de­
cision will be lur reaching, in that it 
gives stockholders iu oiner Za/U en­
terprises tlie right to appiy lor receiv­
ers. This would take from Elijah l i  
the supreme control over his many 
industries. * .
The DowieitCs expected a victory* 
They prepared lor a triumphal ser­
vice in the court route, but the de* 
cisiuu was contrary to their thought, 
and the jollification wus abandoned. 
Dowie exciaimed, “The beets of the 
devil have triumphed, but it shall uut 
be lung; Zion will come out vtctori' 
ousl” He then denounced the “stink 
pots” ot the press for their shure ol 
Ins deteat. •
Dowie is a dangerous man. He 
and hm religion have done greater 
harm than have the thousands .ol 
years of the Roman Catholic church. 
He denounces the Govern,neul and 
defies law. He threatens liberty and; 
ait his teachings are blasphemous to a 
startling degree. His work ■'is only 
toleruted beciiuSe tt is linked with re 
ligion. He has trulupled upon the 
Americans’ religious liberty aud ow 
iug to this liberty it is impossible to 
reacli persons of the DoWte stamp.
This “ Elijah” has set up a priori 
pality, a city of his own rearing, and 
refuses to be governed by that l«w 
which governs American cities. ;
I t  is prepostiirous.
It is the old spirit of Mormonism 
revived. It is a retusal on thh part 
of one man to accept conditions as 
they exist in this great -country 
Dowie makes his own laws, He is 
always antagonistic. He is not a 
good eitifteii, for no man can be who 
believes that lie is greater than the 
law. 4
Neither Jaw', nor courts can make
The official organ for the Sewer 
Commission of Xenia comes yut and 
says that the citizens’ movement is 
“petering out,’’ from the fact that the 
committee has asked for q week’s more 
time and that there were a few out 
Mpnday night to hear the report. 
The facts are, that many knew the 
committtee has.found numerous things 
of interest to the public and would 
require sHli'more time for their inves­
tigation, and .did not‘go out to the 
meeting. If the investigating com­
mittee was conducting its work as did 
the sewer commission the official or­
gan could safely make such a state 
meut. The committee has pursued a 
different course. I t laid its plans and 
is working accordingly, -while the 
gewsr commission * fed to "do every­
thing, at once, and then when its work 
was questioned, said everything at 
once , and had to “G o ’way hack and 
sit down.” Wef always believe in 
giving credit where credit is due ,and 
for this reason would say that from 
thft tone of the report they did take 
care of the money above every- 
thing-else. /That’s" the reason. they 
called on,Greepe county for assistance.
The perspns who favor giving up 
the Philippines had better say now 
all they have -to say, for the longer 
they wait; the .more mahipropbsYvjl! 
be their remarks. I t  must be remem­
bered that the improvements reported 
by. Governor Taft were made while 
the islands were, practically dead, and 
theopejilng of th.e islands to the build-.' 
iiig of railroads and to commercial 
enterprise will make the fire’of indus­
try replace the flames of insurrection 
aurl’brigandage.
Five boys in the-neighborhood-rdf- 
Rosemore, below Jftmestown, have 
been, arrested for stoaling clover seed 
, ijwd selling same to parties in Baliinu 
.'i.lii.-* Washington G. H, The young 
men mhge in age from nineteen to 
twenty one and are from famiHeSbf 
high standing. Tlie father .of one of 
the hoys refuses to give assistance to 
his son to secure his freedom,- claim­
ing that, the boy will be benefited by 
lettiug.tfae law take its course. One 
of the boys hy the name of Heisuer 
lias turned state’s evidence anti re­
vealed the whole story. 'Mayor Laird 
of Jamestown bound the boys over to 
the grand jury under $500 bond, ,
A mandamus suit was filed in the 
Ommon Pleas Court, Monday, by L. 
H. Whiteman, editor of the Xenia 
Herald, against John H. McPherson* 
auditor of Greene eounfy. The suit 
Is brought to compel the auditor to 
pay $182," tlie amount due for the 
publication of the commissioners’ re­
port. The auditor contends that Mr. 
Whiteman has not been conducting s 
Democratic paper. .
. George Dean, & former saloon 
keeper o this place hut of late located 
in Jamestown, Was arrested by » Uni­
ted States Mnrshal lust Saturday tbf 
bootJegeing.whiskey in Jamestown, 
Thp authorities hn,vc been after Dean 
for Some time, for they have bad the 
best of proof that he was selling whis­
key. Deait was taken before ( ’Oh)* 
misrioiicr E. P, Mathews at Dayton 
and plead not guilty, As Uncle Sam 
has the cace now there will lie little 
time lost in finding out whether be t# 
guilty or not guilty* No doubt 
Dean tongs' for a judge equal to 
Mayor Linkhurt of Xenia to fry Mi 
ease. '
Governor W. C, Lyon of Xenia, ‘ most extravagant official at the head 
one of the • members of the Dayton j of any institution in the State. Da- 
State Hospital Board who gave up , spite the fact that he is supposed to ■ 
their positions at the request of Gov- j pet a salary of hut $1,200 a year, and 
ernot Nash, has again broken into that the newspapers have been talk* 
print. It was anununced some time ing about Its' not being enough, I  -
ago that Governor Lyoq had a card 
up his sleeve that be would play later, 
It’s not'right certain, that he has 
played his hand in his “last interview, 
yet we have about come' to the con­
clusion that , he is holding n rather 
shallow hand. So far the only thing 
knotyn that the Governor held'was 
the keys to the institution which was 
absolutely necessary for one soi pop­
ular with the .feminine employees. 
He held the keys all right, but it is a 
question jn dur mind as to his, popu 
larity. But then every man hus his 
friends. • The interview with .Governor 
Lyon has caused. considerable talk, 
and indeed reflects largely on him in 
his capacity about the state institu­
tion, The ' Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune has the following to Bay in 
editorial comment:
 ^ “ Apparently Governor Nash will 
be impelled'to go deeper into the af­
faire of the State Hospital, at Dayton, 
thnu the mere demand for the resig-
know what I  am talking.about, and I  
know that he has been getting- not 
less than $10,000 a year out of the 
position.’
-- -‘.'-Possibly Governor _Ly.on--fails4o_- 
see that he is . bringing against him- . 
self, and against the old board, a most 
grave charge as well as against the 
Superintendent for he shows, by his 
interview, that the hoard Was cogni­
zant of the alleged fact of the Super- ' 
intenden't’s wrong doings  ^ He says 
that ‘we iu Greene county knew how 
he made money out ot them,’ meaning 
the patieuts. He details that Riitliff ‘ 
disobeyed the orders of the board a# 
to the admission'of patients, but wou,Id- 
travel round to the several counties, . 
‘and .by re-examining patients, an 
illegal proceeding, and by serving, as 
witness, he drew from, the various 
county treasurers $3 a head for each - 
patient.’ Governor Lyon has' most 
thoroughly justified, the peremptory ' 
demand of Governor Nash ■ for his
nations of the members of the former resignation, and for the?.refusal to 
Board of Trustees. ' Former L*ienten-t compromise on a tendered resignation.
ant Governor Lyon, whose . resigna­
tion was demanded in peremptory 
terms, is out, in an interview which 
reflects no credit on himself, uor on 
the business methods? o f  the board of 
which he wub the foremost member; 
Speaking of the possibility of tlio re- 
ienti.oiLof Superintendent Rntlitf by 
tho-new board* Governor Lyon said: 
“ lI  don’t know what the board will 
Jo, but you may say that be is the
VISITED THE BREWERIES.
to take effect at a future day. The 
facts have liot yet been fully devel* 
oped as.to the condition of affairs at 
the Dayton Hospital, but the state­
ments ot Governor L^on furnish a- 
basis'on which prompt action will, 
most undoubtedly, bo taken, by Gov­
ernor Nash, whose weeding out of thk 
old board was the first step to a gen­
eral and complete overhauling.”
ASK FOR FAIR JUDGES.
• 'p‘ 1
i .1
Messrs. Chew and Carson Are Given to. 
Understand (Who Is Boss.
The, Columbus Dispatch gives afi 
account of the meeting of the League
of.Ohio Municipalities* of which body, The County Repubi‘lcan Central .
.^ItiynrLinklrartrofXL-iiia^^ias-oeonJ^—
chosen president. “They met^at tlliej (jny aftern„0(, frotn reports some
Great Southern hotel -9:30 0”“ ! discouraging facts were laid before ‘ 
afterward enjoyed themselves in tak- ^  Rev ^  j  G Carson
sLi* KwnittnuwiO nml -tMQlf* I * i :*#■* W,- — -IV/*' *J .. . •{ ;and «j. F, Chew \vere before the Com- -ing in the various breweries and visit 
iug other point# of interest, including 
the penitentiary ” Of all points men 
iioned tlie breweries seemed the most 
important. Possibly Xenia’s mayor 
was looking up interests for his clients 
-the liquor dealers.
They visited the breweries, we 
know .not why* .Certainly there 
must have been a number of local op 
turn towns represented that they hud 
to call on the breweries, or it might 
have been that the facilities of the 
Columbus saloons were inadaqusle and 
they had to go to the fountainhead for 
their liquid refreshments. Last of 
all they visited the penitentiary, that 
plftce where the guilty are sent ou 
“putehased evidence.” It is- not 
known whether the May of inquired 
if they would'accept boys who had 
been caught riding trains,
CARD O F  THANKS.
We wish lo extend sincere thanks 
to ail those " who were so kind and 
helpful to us during the sickness -and 
death of our loved one.
Mrs. W-m. H. Shull and family.
Tlie Allen Family Band and Or­
chestra are billed for Thursday Feb. 
13. Admission 16 and 25 cents.
PHILOSOPHIC NOTES.• ” £ .
The Philosophies held a very inter 
eating meeting on Monday evening. 
The features of the evening were tin 
singing of Prof, Warner, accompanied 
by Mrs, Franz, and the debate.
mittee and both asked that there 
should be no city primary this spring. 
They argued that it was unfair that 
the Republicans should be allowed to 
carry off all the offices in the county 
in elections where other political par­
ties had no voice. However, if there 
were to be primaries they wanted 
good men as judges. Just what plan 
will he pursued hy the “Committee 
of 100” is not known, yet they are 
already informed since the meeting 
Inst Batiirday’that everything was “ to 
he fixed,” presumably for the liquor 
interests. Chairman Dines answered 
the speakers that the Central Com­
mittee had been elected as. Republi­
cans find that they could better ad­
vance the welfare of the. party hy 
continuing the,primaries. Tlie above 
onlv substantiates a' statement made 
in our hearing some time ago, to the 
effect that it would he impossible for 
the temperance and law-abiding pub* 
He to defeat Mayor Link hart. The 
reason given was that the liquor can­
didate would control the polls in the 
appointment of judges.
LIBRARY BENEFIT CONGERT.
Receipts for sale of tickets.,.,...$48,86 
Exiuafnrrvarss,
Opera House ren t........$2 50
Printing tickets and pro
g r a m s . 3.00 
Music for Choral Society... 4.02
Total. $9,82
Net proceeds ....... ........ $30.38
The next program# have been spec i Appropriated to library..$30.00
Sieknea ha's quite a hold on the 
family of Mr and Mrs J*H. IsipRef,
have Men quite.riefe for some time, 
brains, br tuako all mri) vqUai in bus- «#!» their daughter Myrtle,
ially arranged in commemoration o* 
Abraham Lincoln and George Wash 
iogton, All cordially invited.
Ret. W, H, Anderson arrived her. 
Tuesday from Chicago and will lie the 
gutst ot J . W* Pollock and family.
Appropriated to Choral 
fm-iety. «•«««« !*<♦«.**» 6.33
$86.33
F.O .R oaa.
You will find the bc*t and pubMl 
ijtiOM, coffee* and t*a« at CoOpari#,
.r—fRiLiiAiaAia,^
MS*
V t i e s  1
• ’ A  t $415. I". ■ *- , j
WVUt* » jWttwriMMUP'fOjRtffltSf.i
ttt ~  ^ - irj’*.!#”* ”*v_"* ■*"' " .
tm P A ir ,  m m n v A  r y .l  i m  j
Tfe$iiflD£ $ a t  # e aa  cat? a f-cek,' 
o f dirt lit hm-lit® baa 1«p« oo^snft'fiy 
lit! mttWMZm&l,* ©f *  ikfCS4 B wleo 
.tint that the *i?e**ge warktsm ia tlsai' 
©ouatry takee s&fr? bh_&y$&t4 £00 
grria# of material -of a dangerous ua» 
litre' l» one monthfe ordinary e®a- 
*ht»pi*s» ‘©f sausage.
General Ghafice says It will take 
fire years to establish. absolute j>ea«> 
I» t ie  3?Msppto«fe
Only two of tho great osautries of 
the world bMv® beeo exempt f&tn tho 
periods of depreteibp •that IMSuwcfl the 
great commercial boom of a few years 
pga,, The*e sire the Bolted States 
and France, the latter. because she 
did not participate m the Industrial 
struggle that baa brought disaster to 
England sad Germany. The Bglted 
State# has more than held her own on 
account of the pteHjKyrous-and pefcee- 
fid conditions within her border?.
M y  Z a n y s
MMM
**A9 attack #f la  griff® t*ft **# 
with a tx i  coojh. My friend* calf 
f  h id  ccnsumftion* 1 ihes tried 
Ayr*’* Cherry fedora! and it 
«B«d me promptly,”  • =
A, K. Randies, Noioiui*. UP
You forgot to buy z  bot­
tle of Ayer's Cherry Pec­
toral when your cold first 
came on, so you let It run 
along. Even now, with 
all your hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There’s  a record of sixty  
years to fall back on.
esJtiS.-,______ _forcbro&itlcttaiji.nM
3 . V. J.YKU CO.,
<m htxi.*1J, JUM,
la  these day* all eye# In Europe 
are oa the United States and Ameri­
can methods. •
Machinery is wanted at West Point 
that will clean 8,400 pairs of white 
d'Jck trousers in a week, If the rules 
regarding eondndi there had always 
■ been aa strict as the rules on cleanli­
ness, a greatdeal of the “dirty linen"
. might not have been washed In public 
a t the recent Congressional iuyestigh- 
-lion on. hazing.—________________
- Our troops will he properly housed 
and oared for In the Philippines, the 
democratic minority to the, contrary 
notwithstanding.
The resolution binding the mem­
ber* to seek no patronage at the bands 
of a republican president scattered 
'■ the democrats at the recent “House 
caucus" like sheep. The smallness, of 
> . their number, however, prevented any 
•disastrous panic.
The last Heard Of ft.
'“My little boy took the croup one 
night and soon grew so had you could 
hear him* breathe all, over the house," 
flay#' F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
- “■We feared ho. would die, hut a few 
.. doses of One Mipute Gough Cure 
: quickly relieved him and he went to
sleep. That's tlie last we heard of the 
croup. How isn’t a cough cure like 
that valuable?" One Minute Cough 
Cure is absolutely safe and acEsitnme
•«M1* 'MUg WMUUIVU MW »w |» VV» »»♦•« VM«y
Very pleasant .to take. The little ones' 
.like it, C, M. Eidgwtiy,
^  Consolatton,
Miss Hhshlere— How torturing, 
how fearful the thought must be 
for a great singer to know si j  has 
lost hH voice 1
Mr. Praclere—IPs much more tor­
turing when she doesn’t know it.
Crucial Test.
Laura—Yes, you see, she told him 
her father had lost all his wealth 
just to test hia.love for her.
Ada—AiuPthefc-fi
/  l ist  o r  t r r r e s a .  :
Ia?t of . letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville ppstoificc for the 
month ending Feb, 8,1902,
List No, 6.
Mahaffey, C. C .,. -
T Jff, Tarkox, Xh M
. ■ .■ >-J. :■ ■.■ ■ \\a. . ......... . .
M is  absolutely certain : that the 
earthquake disturbances in Mexico 
were not caused by anything the Fan- 
American congress did,
Laura—Well, she will know bet­
ter next time.—Smart Set.
HICK A M G
Kick a dog and he bites you. 
H e bites you and you kickhim. 
The more you kick the more 
he bites and the more he bites 
the more you kick. Each 
makes the other worse.
A  thin body, makes thin 
Hood. Thin blood makes a 
dim, body. Each niakes the 
other worse, . H there is going 
i f he a change the help must 
come from outside.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right, 
help, It breaks up ..such a 
combination. First it sets the 
stomach right. Then it en­
riches tlie blood. That 
strengthens the body and it 
begins to grow new flesh,
A strong body makes rich, 
blood and rich blood makes a 
strong body. Each makes the 
other better*. This is the way 
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin 
body on its feet. Now it can 
get along by itself. No need 
medicine.1
pitluta upfessuM :
L i the i  t4tte ftlatk i,t • neon's 
1*1 lAUttlrina th*:.'
*' cfsvMyifeuuta,-.''
Sif.dfarfrtsiAiflo' ‘ • * :
f e d
■ 50c. amt :
. With his birthday , celebrations, 
Emperor William is keeping the royal 
dragoons busy.
0«estfot Aa#w#r«l.
A LiTTLE NQHS E ^ c -
AHs«*ii*r#f Urifkt fceyte## Pr*m th»
- T*lk #f Ymnq&m**
W ii&  «* h* ; 
witched her ixxmfofTimg hi*  ^
ftihas^r old coots Sato 1 ao*r *>#* f o r ; 
himself, th*t wh*t they call 1 ■ 
cutiway cd«tf?# •
One day little Ethel v u  watching 
her father grating hor*eradi*h when 
she suddenly exclaimed: fT can’t  
watch you m y  longer, papa. I t  
makes my eyes sweat,” .
Much to the astonishment of her 
mother, a  little four-year-yld- mb* 
recently concluded her evening pray-! 
er as follows: “Please, Lord, maker 
me a good girl, and if a t first you 
don’t  succeed try, ivy again.”
Mamma-—Now, Willie, here*# your 
medicine and here’s the dime your 
,pspa left to pay you for taking i t
Willie (aged five)—Mamma, you 
take the medicine, and I'll, give you 
half the money. - 
■ » ■ • .. ‘ ■ ■ . 
‘Ulamma/’ said small Tommy, 
“hasn’t  papa got a queer idea, of 
heaven?”
. “I ’m sureT don’t  know, dear,”  re­
plied his mother. “Why do you 
think be has ?”
“Because/’ answered Tommy, “he 
said the two weeks you spent at
E dma’s..seemed like heaven to 
’’—Chicago News.
Titer K in d . T ew  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t, aasA w h ie lt h a s  t»eew 
In  u se  fb r  o y er 30 y e a rs , lu u  h o m e  t h e  s ig n a tu re  .o ff
an d  has heew usadounder his per­
sonal supervision slnee its  infiaocy. ;^ 
Allow no  one to  deceive you In thl*. 
AU Couaterfeita, Intftatteas»afl«JastHSs-jg0odM*nrehut 
Experim er a  th a t  trifle w ith  and  endanger th e  h ealth  o f  
Infanta and  Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR!A
Cartoria Is a  harmless anbstltate fo r  Castor OB, P are­
goric, Urop# and  Soothing Syrups* I t  is Plea^mt* Io  
• contains neither  Opium, M orphine n o r o th e r Narcotic 
substance* I ts  age Is its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worm# 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cares Diarrhoea an d  W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
a n d  Flatulency* I t  assimilates th© Food, regulates th e  
. Stomach and  Bowels, giving healthy an d  natu ra l sleep. 
The Children’s  Panacea—The Mother’s  Friends
G E N U IN E  C A S T O R I A  A LW A Y S
B ea t, the'Signature pf
Clerk’s Wise Suggestio*.
“ I have lately been much troubled 
with dyspepsia, belching and sour 
stomach,” writes M. S. Mead, leading 
pharnr cist of Attleboro, Mass. “I 
ecu Id tot hardly anything without 
eufferingteveral hours. My clerk sug 
gested I  try Hwdol Dyspepsia Cure, 
which I  did with most happy results. 
I  have had no more trouble and when 
one caa go to eating mince pie, cheese, 
candy and notsalter such a time, fheii 
digestion must be pretty good. I  en- 
endorse Kodol Dpepepsia Cure heart 
ily.” You don’t have to diet Eat all 
the good food you want hut don’t 
overload the stomach- Kodol Dys 
"pepeia Cure digests your, food.
■ C. M. B«dgway.
D oes I t  P a y  to  B u y  C heap?
A  cheap remedy .for coughs and 
colds in'nil right, but you want Bome- 
thing that will relieve and tuns the 
more severe and dangerous results of 
threat and lung troubles. What shall 
you do? Go to a warmer and-more reg­
ular climate? Yes, if  - possible; if  not 
possIBleTor you, then "In either'vcase 
take the only remedy that baa been 
introduced in" all civilized countries 
with success in severe throatand lung 
troubles, “Btocbee’a German Syrup.'5 
It not only heal i and stimulates the 
tissues to destroy the germ disease, bur 
allays inflammation, causes easy ex­
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest, 
and Cures the patient. Try o> e  bot­
tle. Recommended many years by all 
druggisrs in the world. Ct
The Kind You Have Always Bought
T n  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0 -  Y e a r s .
w i n n w a  M»nun, navm «irM K >r.» » « « « » » .
K U  K K & f t  K " K . K ^ K K i r t  d r , a
B L O O D  P O I S O N
I O i aeeouatof its terrible ettecU, Mood dlsesee to Celled the k in? of all dtotue*. 
I I t  «ay  b* *Uhtr hereditary or <a«tr^:ted; i * “  "  "__________ .o  vbUe it may ootfea •  crista to b«M.|
I tka a io u c ,  i ,  1.  a  crims \t> pettait it to rera.in la tita ermtem. i t  max maaifeatl 
lltaaUtojtbe to in .o t ScroJafa, Xczema, rbs.raatie 1 *
[itdtiiseiiof taiikidififfiptionsorMotcne*, slc^irtia iac numu u* vg du« um>k^ h
I sore throat* falling’ out f^ealtvdis**4*fed stomach*mxtdA rcaeral dsprsssloaex|
Prize Almanac.
et Green’s 
Bidgway & Co.
. Cold Cur# for Busy People. .
- Many people neglect a cold because 
they say they have no time to attend 
to it. Krause’s Cold Cure is a remedy 
which can be taken without danger 
while performing your daily duties, 
and,will relieve the most aggravated 
ease iu 24 hours.' Price 25c, Bold 
by 0 , Mv Bldgway.
“Biunpus” Jones, the famous Lime­
kiln .tvdrler, and his wife were in. 
town this week, They are making 
their home in Springfield at. present.
for Shattered Nerves.
A remedy tbiit will soothe, build 
up the wastqd’tlssucs and enrich the 
blood is indispensable; Lichty’s Cel 
vry Nerve Compound Iihs been won­
derfully succesaiul in caeea of ner 
voueness, .as thousands of grateful 
people will testify.. Sold by C* M 
liiflgwny. ■
K itchen Maxims;
A good manager loOkrahead.
There is no work like early work.
Clear as you go. Muddle make#' 
more muddle, i
Spare neither soda nor hut water 
In washing np greasy articles.
Dirty saucepans filled with hot 
water begin to clean themselves.
Not to wash plates and dished 
soon after using makes extra work.
One reason why this country sue 
ceeds better than some in'Europe is 
that it hunts down brigands and 
never looks om idly while they exact 
ransom for captives.
The sky looks bluer, the «U« shines 
‘.brighter, a feeling of youth and 
strength creeps over the soul after 
taking Bocky Mountain Tea made by 
the Madison Medicine Co. 35 cents. 
Ask your druggist.
Remedy. For Coughs. /
A home remedy -for a cough is the 
following: Take half the quantity 
of castor Oil that can be purchased 
at the druggist’s for 6 cents end put 
it over the fire to. simmer., Add a 
cupful of granulated sugar and half 
a.lemon from which the seeds hare 
been removed, Allow the mixture 
to simmer for fifteen minntes or scy 
taking- care not to let it becom# 
dark in the process. Strain, bottle 
and take a *teaspoonful when the 
cough becomes troublesome.-
tonm rsptcea t« care ttfadfeeu e, Borer to return, Basic Bonds will protect yoa. 
Oar treatment U not iajorloot in aoyw ay.tm t reaches tb s very root o f thsdissa'M 
saAeiim laatcs'ail poison from the system. T h *  symptoms of 'dissass yradnally 
disappear. Tbs blood becomes parts asd enriched, tbs srbola system, to cleansed 
sad  purified, axd the patleat feels iirepmced aaew for the duties and th e  pleasure* 
s f.U fe . co ats J S U A i M T K E D  O R  -WO P A Y #  S 8  Y e » r *  fasOt>i«. 3SO,OOOC<ur«d. ■■■"-"■•0,0001 
CwiMtlsth* Fris. QuBSlIda Blank let Homs Trealmsnl anl Bosks Fro*.
,1
Yes, August Flower still b*s< the 
largest sale of any medicine in the 
civilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of- using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bil­
iousness, Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, 
eic. They used August Flower to 
dean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of Undigested food, regulate the 
action of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of the system, 
and that Is alt they took when feeling 
dull find bad with headaches sod other 
aches. You only need a fpw doses of 
Green’s August Flowor, }q liquid 
form, to make you satisfied, there js 
nothing serious the matter with you, 
Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
Ridgway & Co,
it has lieen demonstrated to every­
body's satisfaction that the best ad­
mirals make the poorest politicians,
Saved film tr m
There is wo more agonizing trouble, 
than piles. The constant itching and 
burning make life intolerable. No po­
sition is comfortable, • The torture is 
unceasing. DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
Halve cum  piles at owed. For skin 
diseases, cuts, biirhs, bruises, all kinds 
of wounds it is unequalled, J . S. 
Geral), Ht.'Paul, Ark,, Says; “From 
JB65 J Buffered with the protruding,, 
bleeding piles and could find nothing 
to help me until I  used DeWitt's 
Witch- Hazel Salve. A few boxes 
completely cured me." Beware oi 
Counterfeits, 0, M. Bldgway,
A Legacy of the Grip
Is often a run-do,wn system. Weak­
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, 
energy and ambition, with disordered.: 
liver and kidneys often follow an at­
tack of this wretched disease. The 
greatest need then is Electric Bitters, 
the splendid tonic, blood purifier and 
regulator of Stomach, Liver and Kid 
neys, Thousands have proved that 
-they, wonderfully strengthen the 
nerves, build up the system, and te 
store to health and good spirits after 
an attack of Grip. I f  suffering, trv 
them. Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed by Bidgway & Go,'
, Artlstlo HoUa# Furnishing,
The secret of success in artistic 
Bmtse furnishing is the harmonious 
blending of wall and floor covering 
with the woodwork rather than in* 
discriminate following of the latest, 
style. For instance, red wall cover-' 
ing is fashionable and combines 
most effectively with woodwork in 
dusky Flemish oak, but is thorough­
ly unsulted to goldeti oak, which 
calls for a dull, soft blue in htirlap 
or cartridge paper.
Saved Her ChiM’# Ufa.
Tn three weeks our chubby little 
Upy was changed by Fnenmonia almost 
to a skeleton," writes Mrs, W, Wat­
kins, of Pleasant City, O,' “A terri­
ble cough set in, that, in spite of a 
good doctor’s treatment for several 
weeks, grew worse every day, We 
then used Dr, King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption, and our darling was 
soon sound and well, ’ We are sure 
this grand medicine saved his .life." 
Millions know it’s the only sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds and all Lung die 
cases. Bid
Drs. KENNEDY &KERGAN
'  347  S g jM r t o r  S t ,  C la v c ta n d , O .
K U K K & K #{< & 'K  K & K \K  & K K u K
M i l - f i r  I r i i s
Our-great sales for December induced, 
us to make some good offers for Feb­
ruary appropriate to the season. . .
Great Skjrt Sale
Plaid Back, nicely fitting.... ,,,$2.75
All Wool.................... ........ .. 5.00
.•French.Cheviot....... 3 75 to 475
Mohair....... .......2 75, 8.70, 5.76
Eainy. D a y , . . , .......... ,*1,90 up
Petticoats Mercerized..... .....1,00 up
Muslin «.* • f * **»,«*••« a * r.t * **« *.»*•>* 50 up
Great Bedding Values
Comforts..,........ .......................  75c
.Comforts, Lamenliue Cotton...;, 
home nutde........................ 1*50
SHkaline Covering......;...;.....;". 2.60
Blankets--single beds, pair...... 37^c
Blankets—10-4 ..........   65o
Blankets—11 4. ..............    1.00
Blankets—factory all wool • »•*'*.*♦* 2,75 
Blankets-'-plaid, for dressing 
sacks and bath robes.......,5,00
. .H u t c h i s o n  St G i b n e y .,
Service Besumed
SEAL'S r / s
FLORIDA - LIMITED
CEDAKVtU.E. OHIO.'
TLA
teiisrille & Mfilte
—to—  |  promptly made and remitted,
IXCKSOKtiliE and I * » * « =«  eh-:
—-**«' ‘ 1 anm ti *oM *t Ipwait rates# Tee
cheapest xcd BHwt eonrentect way to 
" send money by »«#,
▼'DANS m»de on Beal Ertate, Pei*
m ,  " ' '
A S » AW, I'OISTB IN’
F L O B I D A
A SARY HUI TKA1V I
Ti,o*jV C*scktt, Jhtwhig ?i*«pa t  j
. Diaitg Cut
S te a m  H e a t  F ia tc h  G as
Fasi«si and Finest Senice South.
For time rabies, maps, rates.. 
apd Sleeping Car reser­
vation, address
C.Yj . ST O K E , G en. Pass# A g t. 
L o u isv ille , K y .
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your homes there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, oat pf the 
rain . ;nd storm.
22-24 N.Liniestone.St. 
Springfield, O,
Gh a k i  e s  E .  T our* , P ro p
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
D o  N 'T  B  e  F o o  l e d !
Take the (eoittoc, *rfehut 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
atetfe only by  Modtun Medl- 
cinc Co.. M*d3san. Wto. It 
kteju you watt. Onr tmfio 
‘Mark: ^cut on «adi {tadcaa*. 
Price, 35 centa. fi*v*r *5M 
'.lit' bulk. Accept aa eabett* 
m* tate. • M e  yeur.firttsttot,
4 >W*i»W»ll*iM*»>i>WiWMV>***»W*1
P A T E N T S
|Caye*ts,.anil Tnde-MarVs obtained and all Pat­
ient .basinen conducted to r (ytonenaTCFccs. 
•Oun O m ee  is  b rrba irc  u.S. Patch r  O rnct 
[and we can aecttre patent in timethantbote]
remote T -m  'Waabtngtnr 
’ Send ntndel, drawing’o* photo., w ith deacrip 
tion. V c  ad n te , i t  patentable o r  not. free* of 
charze. Onr fee not due Oil patent i» secured.
A Pa iiShlct. “ Honr to Obtain Patent*,”'wiUt 
jeost at same ia the U.S. andforeijm cotmtrics 
Kent free. Address, *
C . A . S N O W & C O .
Opt. patcwt o rn cc . Washington  ^0* e«
THE FLORIDA SPECIAL
Through Service to ftorida Resorts via 
< Pennsylvania Lines.
Through passenger service .to w 
rts in Florida and tlie Southso
inter re- 
ovorthe
MARDI GRAS.
fiE fiR  & HUSTINGS BROS.,
New Orleans, Mobile «nd Pensacola,
The Matdi Gvaa Carnivnls will be 
held this year in'above Cities, from 
February 4 to 11. For this occasion 
the Louisville & Nashville B. K. will 
toll round trip tickets to New Orleans, 
Mobile and Pensacola at one fare for 
.theround trip. Tickets on sale Feb­
ruary 4 to 10, and are. limited to Feb­
ruary 28. For a very interesting illus­
trated booklet giving the history of 
the Mtirdi Gras, adddress C. L. Stone, 
Gen. Pass. Agt. Louisville & Nash­
ville It. B., Louisville, Ky,
PLEASURE SEEKERS.
isfaciion.' l»0c, #1.00, ^Trial bottles X&t F i^U rQ  . W i t h  YOU OB VOUf C o^l BofOrS B u y i n g  ' A*# “ * R#stor#tive«
•eSpnp—*ut> ?! 0A#q p  'at^oox 
ano usatu nox --  umittog *Mp(
l  a;]*
’stijjaaa Aux st -ursqaag
**1*0 #AJM*SS0H )*jn|4 .
W ttOJ? ('*•*#) iiiH 
-jtetttoQ—-aoao oat Ausm oi oopiif 
ion polite I  l^upip I  toj£—tnoji
•eoiMinoX
£ m m  bi toq noA i«qi tais}* 
Am pio) ittsseAAtvi^
'U0H0*J46  ^ ’
, w-Beador—Yoci will confor a last 
ing favor atid receive ft reward, if you 
will rejmrt the name of deders tn  ing 
to sell vou  ^a substitute for tlie Mad­
ison Medicine Co’s. Kucley Mountain 
Te*# Ask your druggist.
U M o l  D ^ t p e p s i a  C u r *
t»t» w tiiityou
‘t i m m
IW ^ i*  wLaii yfW
‘•"•The great beauty about Dr# Caleb 
wall’s 8.yrup Pepsin is in its certainty 
tft cure Constipation, Indigestimti Biek 
Headache and Stomach Trouble*. 
Sold by 0 , M, Bidgway,
Pleasure Seekers are tho most won. 
t / n - t *  jC*. I H ^  derful known remedy a sa nerve tonic
K e r r  I l S S t i l l ^ S  o r o s *  They create solid flesh, muedo and
( length. Pleasure Seekers give vim, 
vigor ftfid vitality to weak, • wasting 
men, completely , curing: nervous de­
bility, weak back, clears the brain, 
wakes. the blood - pure and ,■ ifebr 
whether it (m a young or old 
Pleasure Beckers go .directly. • ;fht 
.scat' of the weakness and do ilH W tls 
claimed 'for them. even exceeding 
; t«W' fondcftt hopes. Try them and
w i f e  KW'.'dtitpiyiilfid* ■ ‘fife.*' 
'tmi'or.biexpresifisfe;.-/ ■;
y o u e iit,
*  A TBWB #rwvl#Ig TH AT#ti *jpaAKfflMBRIlminatti*. r*i« ' * ■ -
fy\W*io«r, . Box §t8, Bpriiigfield, 0 ,For tole by Bidgway & bo,
m ail or Cdlateral gecoritr.
William Wildman, Pro#.,• '
Seth W.Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J  Wildawm, Chuhier.
T E  E  B E S T
Product of the market 
and stock farm can al­
ways bs found at the 
. Meat Store of
Charles W e im e r.
1 together , with . every- 
thing to .be found ia a 
. fin&claaB meat market. 
Also handies the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
r  Hams. And courteous
and. honest treatment 
goes with the above, 
Goods Delivered. .
Telephone 66.
.Fresh Fifth and Ice
.. in...   nf I   Ill I.i.n n i ■—  ’
.T o  the S o u th ..
T he
D irec t
L ine
V  ,
V m
T h e
{' .To - , .
| Cincinnati,
| Louisville
| ' and all
|8o i t a  Pets,
Special Low 
Bound Trip'
Winter Rates
/ B iir  
Service 
an d
C o n n e c tio n s  
A re 
T h e  
B e s t .
TO
Lookout l i t ,  Term 
Asheville, N, C.' 
Cltaricston, S. C, 
JackaonviUe, Fla., 
St, Augustine, Fla 
Fcnsacola, Fla. 
IPalm.Beaoh, Fla. 
Tampa. F|a. 
Havana, Cuba.
New Orleans, T*.
A lso  to p o in ts  in
Mexico, Texas and 
■ California.
I.’enn>ylvamu Lines via Cincinnati, A tlanta 
and -Mat'on to  Jacksonville and St. A ugus­
tine has neen resumed, llrawing room 
sleeping cars leave Pittsburgh in  tlie nniini- 
fng, Ciiicago a t noon, • ich week day. teach­
ing Cineinnat- iu  the evening, from which 
point' they go through to Flotilla in a  solid 
train  of composite club cnr| Bleeping cars 
and dining cars, Only one night if spent 
on the way. The through schedule is given 
below:
Leave P ittsburg a t  8 a. in. over th e  Pan 
Handle Koute via Newark, Columbus and 
Xenia. Passengers for tho South may gof/i b1)jaMrla <nDLnttft rtbn*kn<>«iat A'Akd
m .; Cadiz Junction, 10:10 a. m .D e n n iso n  
10:52; Uhrichsvillc, 10:57 a. m.{Newcomers- 
town, 11:23 a, m. ; Coshocton, 11:40 a. m .; 
Tnnway, 12:10 noon; Newark, lS:50noon; 
Columbus, 2:15 p tn.': I.ondon, 2:57 p. m .; 
South. Charleston, 3:13 p, m .; Cedarvllh*. 
3:30 p. tn,! Xenia) 3:50 p. tn .; Morrow 4-20 
p# in .; Loveland, 4 :50 p, m. Arrive A tlah- 
ta, 10:35 a. m .; Macon, 1-.G0 p. ro.; Jackson­
ville, 8:10 p. m .; St. Augustine, 0:30 p. rii. 
next day.
Returning the through Sleeping Cars for 
Chicago, Pittsburg, and intermediate points 
Via Cincinnati and the Pennsylvania Lines 
will leave St. Augustine 8:15 a. m .; Jack­
sonville, 9:15 a. m. daily etJeept Sunday;
F or information about special m tc tourist 
tickets to  w inter resorts in  Floridwand the 
South, sleeping car reservations on th e  
Florida Special, and other particulars, com 
su it E . 8. Keyes, ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania Lines or address C.C. Haines, 
D istrict Passenger Aeent, Dayton, O.”
For rates apd particulars regarding 
routes and limits, inquire of C. H. A  
D. ageuis or representative.
D. G. EDWARDS.
Foes. Traf. Mgr. CINCINNATI, O.
Daily. Meat Market
tinder the above firm name, the 
meat market at 0. W. Crouse will be 
conducted. All prfjduetin the meat 
linn will be the best.that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business method* » 
enough assurance, to.the public, who 
always want the worib of their money 
in every respect*
When sending children, direct them 
to ue; we always give them the best 
they ask for.
GOODS DELIVERED *
~ Telephone No. 74,
Red 
Cross 
Tansy 
Pills
The LmU«s
. ' on.
jRRPwFRTRB
PAINFUL
.Aih Safa aadtuUakiSi iNr* PorfcctlvH*r*m
. * ' - # v a v1 j
PRICE $1.00
. Seut postpaid oo reietpt 
price. Mousy refunded If opita* •f*’ 
s«y,Via deCttaaC9.,.Dea
For eaieby 0 . M. Ridgway-
A  Bed .Breath
A bad breath means a bad 
stomach, a bad digestion, a 
bad liver. Ayer’s Pills are 
liver pills. They cure con* 
stipatton* biliousness, dys- 
pepsla, sick headache.
$$ih’ Ad ftratfUl*. 
W^R«Tl1«9f»1ll7X7 Tw*li A*** ' .bt nen ftmtt?
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Fresh Fish and Ice J
•v„ S o u t h . .
To
jdinclnnati, 
Louisville
and all
| SoQtbern Points.
Special Low 
Round Trip
^  Winter Rates
TO
lookou t Mt, Toon 
Asheville, N. G 
Charleston, S. C. 
Jacksonville, I]fa.
•j. St. Augustine, FI*
• 1pensueola,Fla,
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Havana, Cuba.
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P U B L I C  S A L E
H;> ing Hold my farm, I  will sell at public a.>It* 
at my rutidenee on the Columbus pike, two 
rodee west of Selma and four miles ?■. st of 
CeaarviHo on
Tuesday, February 18, f«02,
Commencing at 10 oclock a, m., the following- 
property to wit:
12 Head of Horsen'
Consisting of one pair of grey mares, 6 ami 7 
years.old; two black mures, 9 and 10 years 
bid, well mated; one mare 12 years old;' one 
bay gelding, 6 years old; oue'grey gelding, 
coming 3 years old; five draft cults, coming 1 
year old. Three of the above mares ore well 
broken -to the single line,
36 Head of Cattle! .
Consisting of eleven cows—three Polled Dur­
ham, one red Polled, high grades, four Polled 
Angus, high grades, throe Shorthorns and 
eight calves. One grade jersey and ten steers 
coming two years old.. .
36 Head of Hogs*
Consisting Of 10 brood sows, 16 feeding 
hogs, 10 pigs and l Poland China" boar, bred 
by Crawford & Lackey,
Farming Implements;
Consisting of 1 Milwaukee binder, 1 White-, 
ley mower,. 1 clover buncher. -1 Superior disc 
drill, 1 .corn planter with 100 yds. wire; 1 
double gang plow, 2 breaking plows, 1 land 
roller, 1 disc* narrow, • 1 three-section smooth­
ing harrow, 2 riding cultivators; 1 walking 
cultivator, 1 Eclipse fanning mill, 1 platform 
scales, new, 1 feed cutter, 1 Kemp manure 
spreader, new, only use five days, 2 farm wag­
ons, 1 spring wagon with top, 1 tip buggy, T 
light trotting buggy,. . One set breechifig^imr- 
nes,3 sets of hip-strap harness, 2 pair fiv nets,
1 single harness, 2 hay ladders, 1 combination 
hog and hay rackj 1 nog rack, 6 tons of mixed 
hay, 3 tonB clover hay in barn, 1000 bushels 
of com in  crib'.
, 1 ' J Kitchen Furnitures/ -
Consisting of 1 cook stove. 1 extentimv ta­
ble, 2 small square tables and' many other arti­
cles. Terms made known bn day of sale. 
Free.Lunch -. .
J. W . MARSHALL.
Headache
,, I F  .} t h». u-u ly £ -!f ,.-d by iy: 
ibg In poorly ventilated rooms, aver 
iudutggpcc in food or drink, ioiuffi* 
ricijt exercise, mental strain, excite* 
moot or malaria, Krause’s Headache 
quickly cure the most severe 
c:!-!o tsr*i ItMvra. the head chair and 
con). Price 2ot\ . Bold by V M. 
Rtdgwuy.
Charleston f xpositlsn.
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, for the Interstate and West 
Indian Exposition are offeredv via 
I’eiinsyjvania Lines. Two forms of 
CXcursidtf tickets, season and fifteen- 
day, may he obtained at special rate*. 
For information about fares and trains 
consult E.S. Keyes Tick®* Agent,
Auctioneers:
Col. W. L. Marshall, 
Col. S. T, Baker.. 1
Clerks:
J. 0 . Andrew, 
Root. Elder.
JD. S, Collins.
Clearing: Sale
Entire Stock  of i le n ’A and W omen’s
Fine Shoes a t  Reduced Prices.
A chance to get the best shoes at factory prices:
. $3.50 shoes reduced ,to:........................... .. $2.75
: $3.00 shoes reduced to ............  .......... $2.40
$3.75 shoes reduced " t o    .............. ................. $1.95
All styles and sizes. W e can fit  you.
f r a z t r ’ s Shot Store
East Main Street - Opp. Court House 
XENIA, O H IO 1
Low Fare South. J
• Excursion tickets to New Orleans,. 
L*.,Mobile, Ala.,and Pensacola, Fla., j 
for Annual Mardi Gras Festivities, 
will be sold via Penusylvania Lines, 
February 3 tu 9, inclusive, good re-, 
turning leaving those points not-later 
than February 16. For particulars 
see ticket agent.
Ima HunUfttf Twesty Years.
Winfield, Iowa,- Nov. 24 ,1900.
Gentlemen;—I  write tb ‘ say that I  i 
have been troubled with Dyspepsia j 
sod Indigestion for the past twenty > 
yenns, and have tried many medicines j 
sbd spent much money to no purpose J 
until I tried Dr, Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. I  have taken two bottles and 
am* entirely relieved of all stomach 
trouble. I cannot say too much in 
favor of this remedy. 1 cheerfu’ly 
recommend, it to all sufferers from In 
digestion or dyspepsia. Ybilni truly, 
William Ruebsam.. 
Sold hy 0 . M. Ridgway.
The South has long claimed to he 
the seat of American chivalry,'hut 
Manchester, V t, ifi entitled to be 
known as the centre of politeness.
. The most disastrous, fire of the past 
generation in- that town was, discov 
ered by a young lady, who, seeing 
the Board of Trade in session'in..the 
doomed block, announced; “Gentle 
men, excuse me (or interrupting, but 
the entire north side of this build! jg 
is on fire,**
Kstklea's Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound
4 4 • ^   ^. t l  J  m „ . ^ LSI I
The Bottle ;of Perfume, the Carpet 
,  ^Sweeper and the Jury.
The essence of hospitnlity is Mr. 
Hank Smith of Michigan when his 
constituents come to town. Ho 
guides them about tbe capitol, in­
troduces them to the notables in
rablic life, presents them at the 
i7hito House and sc
ie. world to conquer aches and kill 
«/ Cares Cuts, heals Burns and
in th
f un*, ......... ..............^
ruieek, subdue* Inflammation* mas 
tern Piles. Millions of - Boxes sold 
yearly. Works wonders in Boils, HI* 
cers, Felons, Skin Eruptions, I t cure* 
or no pay, 25c at BWgway « 
drug store* ,
»  ‘ ■' *
ees to it*that* 
they receive favorable mention in 
the newspapers. But. a fond lover 
of a gooa story is this one o'f th e . 
three Smiths from Michigan, and 
when ho was going the rounds the 
other day with Mr. John E. Bird of 
Adrian, a leader at tho bar in those 
parts, he could not forego a remi­
niscence.
"Bird and I  were once opposing 
counsel in a suit growing out of 
alienation of affection/’ said Mr. 
Smith, . "lie was attorney for the 
accused, and I  for the aggrieved. I t  | 
developed that the defendant had 
sj&nt a sweet bottle of perfume to 
my client’s wife, and in tliQ course 
of the trial I examined him very 
closely about that little memento. 
The defendant assured me lie had 
been buying several Christmas gifts 
and, seeing the beautiful battle of 
perfume, bethought himself to pur­
chase j t  for the wife of my client.
*'And did you also think to buy 
something ns a Christmas gift for
your own Wife?’ I  asked him.
■ ■ ■ >
u ’What was it ?*
H fA carpet sweeper/ responded 
the defendant, .
KtTp to that time the case had 
been going in favor of hiy friend 
•Bird/’ continued Mr. Smith* “hu t; 
with that response 1 saw hint slide 
down in his chair.”' .
“And what was the outcome?’ 
Mr. Smith was asked.
"That carpet sweeper turned the 
jury in my favor,” he replied, “and 
cost the defendant, who had pur- \ 
chased it, exactly $2,000.”
Kttfol Dyttpepftia Ultra
KMtyikli wliW:
'i- , One of the Drawbacks".*
“I-wish I wasn’t c boy for about 
half an hour,” he said as he looked 
out at the snow.
"Why ?” they asked.
- —Because/’ ho .answered, "girl* 
don’t  have to shovel the snow off 
the w^lks, and in half an hour it’ll 
all ho done.”—Chicago Post.
The Model .Farm.
“Does .your son know much about 
farming?”
"1 should say he docs,” answered 
Farmer Corntossel. "He cays he 
reckons he’ll go to town an’ m ake. 
about a million dollars an’ than 
cum back an’ run this farm proper.” 
—Washington Star. .
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold.
Laxative Brotnn-Quioine Tablets cure 
» cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.
, WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of a 
Branch Office we wish to open in this 
vicinity. Here iff a gohd opening • for 
the right man. Kindly give good 
reference when writing.
Tilt A. T. MORRIS WHOLESALE HOUSE, - 
CINCINNATI, OU rO,
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts stamps
To Care a Cotd in One Day.
Take Laxative firomu ’Quinine Tab­
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s 
signature is on each box. 26c.
f n r * / \ * *
This BignnUire Is on eTerj box ot tha ganulnslaxative Brorno»Qmnld« t*oi*»*“
tbs remody tb*t rnrra * raid Id ®wo d»y
Tho Kind That Suit*.
. I supU tor hsr hand,TJie dear little thins,
And now t am suing .To gti back My ring.1 —Yonkers Statons***.
CASTOft IA
For Infanta and Children,
fhe KlndYouHaiiAiways Bought
Bears the 
Signature of <
I
smmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmmmm
She Owed Grimm a Thaler.
I-heard an interesting anecdote 
of Jacob Grimm the other day. Ope 
of the prettiest fairy tales ends with 
the words .‘"whoever refuges to be­
lieve this story owes pie a thaler.”  
One winter morning a little Jew­
ish girl rang the doorbell in Berlin 
and asked the servant if Herr Pro­
fessor Jacob Grimm was a t home. 
When informed that he was not, 
she said politely:
"Will you please hand him thwe 
'thaler when he returns ?”
The servant took the coin, glanc­
ed at it curiously and inquired who 
sent* it and what it  was for- '
.“I  owe him the money myself/’ 
said the little girl. .
"Why, what for?”
.^Because I don’t belieye the story 
about-the-wolf.’’—Chicago Record- 
Herald.* -
How He Loved Her._.
A negro man went into Mr. .E/a 
office fpr the purpose'of instituting 
a divorce/suit against his wife. Mr.
' E. proceeded to question him as to 
his grounds for complaint. Notic­
ing that the man’s voice failed him, 
Mr. E. looked up from his papers 
and saw that big tears were running 
down over'the cheeks of the appli­
cant for'divorce.
"Why,” said the lawyer, "you 
seem to. care a great deal for your 
wife. Did you love her ?”
“Love her; sir? I  ieBt analyzed 
her!”
This was more than professional 
dignity could withstand, and Mr. E. 
laughed until the negro, offeiided, 
carried 1 his case elsewhere.
.Short and to the Point.
Gentlemen:—Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin is the finest preparation.fur the 
stomach and bowels that I  have ever 
used. Wishing-you continued success, 
I am, Yours very truly,
W .T. Kirhbel, New Troy, Mich. 
Sold by <X M. Ridgway. .
Change in TimB ot Trains.
Under a new schedule in effectNov 
24, 19017-passenger trains over, the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave C?edarville 
stati n as follows: For the East, No. 
10, 7:35 11. ni.; No, 32,4:41 p. in. 
For the West, No, 33, 10:17 a. m.; 
No. 19, 3:30; No. 3, 8:54 p. in. For 
particular iiiforination on the subject 
apply to E, S. Keyes, Ticket Agent,. 
Gcdnrville, O,
. -  T H A N ^ - M E R C H A N D I S E  O N  T H E  B A L A N C E
• . / S H E E T . : SO C U P  GO T H E -  p p i a f s  •
Every suit in the house is niarkecl down, and .‘marked  ^ in plain figures. 
In a few lines the sizes-are fairly complete/bu t in most instances there, are ■ 
only a few of these garments at. each price, the remainder o f many of the sea­
sons best selling lines Spring is fast approaching, and we. must get rid of 
all winter clothing to make room for our new Spring lines.. Tbe following 
prices will make this possible;
MEN’S CLOTHING
Suits reduced to 
$4-75 to 'close out.
Suits reduced to
$6,75. Black! clay 
and. tancy patterns
Suits redgeed to
$10.75. Good busi­
ness suits well made 
and of; the latest 
patterns.
Suits reduced to 
$13.75* ' B r o k e n  
sizes in the seasons 
preferred styles.
li­
lt
fi
’ r*/
- r !»<&\
, '
- 3V ■
.Youth’s Clothing .
Suits reduced to 
$4*75 and $6,75.
Suitable for school 
and everyday wear.
Suits reduced to  
$9.75 and $13*75*
Hahdsome patterns, 
cut and tailored in 
attractive styles,
Boys’ and Chib 
dren’s Clothing
Suits reduced to 
_$Lso,-$2.50, $3.50- 
and $4.75. All late . 
patterns" arid rriadfe 
strictly up-to-date.
v.?*-},inrtei*i'fsp£f±*a2&* ■SM_aaa,iwqiiriwi
O V E R C O A T S —These coats are. m ij'e-in every;., style and pattern. Dress coats; short ones* 
neat and nobby, the tong coat, turn-back cm K  slash pockets, with .or without the yoke.. U!sters,.!6ng; 
■’heavy ones, in broken sizes, all must go. an 1 at price to suit 'the purchaser. ' -
O D D  P A N T S —Lots of handsome patterns in/ broken sizes, that MUST givte way for our new 
Spring lines. . For further information you should call oh , ■
• • ♦ . C l o t h i e r s  a o ' d , F u r n i s h e r s . . ' * ■' .
• . ' ’v‘^  • ■ ' . ^ ^ - ^ ^ S S U E A S T  M A I N ,  S T . f X E N I A ,  O H I O
OEa. HALLER. A. W, HU MBS, ji, A. 0iaaiNS, Resident Partners.
till
T V O T P J O JS ,- ,.:-
; Pursuant to ,a  resolution of tluJ Council 
of the Villugc of jCedarville, Greene County- 
Ohio, adopted Januury .13,1002 notice is 
hereby given tha t Tbe Xenia, Ccdnrvilie, 
Jamestown and Wilmington Traction Com­
pany has filed it* application with the. said 
villng council, asking tbe right to construct 
operate and maintain A street railroad, oxer 
and upon the following route, to-wit:
In  too Village of Gedumlle,
Greene County, Onio:
Beginning a t the weal Corporation' line (n 
the center of Xenia Street:—thence east­
ward over and uj>on said street to  Its inter 
‘section with.IMain Street:—thence souther­
ly over and upon aald street to the south 
corporation dine. -
And tha t said application is now on flic 
in tho ollice of the Cleric of said village and 
intiy-be aefed^ tiponTty life tiouncU uTany 
•time after tlie expiration of three weeka- 
irpm and after the first publication of this 
notice and. up  to February doth, 1002 at .12 
oclock noon, bids will be received at. the 
office of the village clerk, the undersigned, 
for the rates of fare for carrying passengers 
over the same -and for the construction, 
operation and maintenance of said1 street 
railroad.
JOHN G. McCORKKM.,
Clerk of the Village of .
Ccdarville, Ohio.
lanuary  13th, 1002.
The proposition io make Senator 
Gorman the next democratic presi* 
dentiai candidate looks as though-the 
tree silver element desired to make 
the gentlemen from Maryland a vica­
rious sacrifice to Mr. Roosevelt’s pop­
ularity.
Som ething Like It. .
One of the Texan friends of Rep 
resentative Cooper met hitn U10 oth 
er day, says the Washington Post.
"You smoke, don’t  you?” ho ask­
ed,
"Sometimes,”’ said Cooper.
- t
Can be supplied from McMillan’s furniture 1 
house where you have a good line from which 
to select, '■ ■ "  ■.. ,. .
I S o t t l c - e i* ! *\ * ■ m..
C o u e l i c s
O c n i e r  T a b l e s
r
- S i d e b o a r d s  .
B e d s te i id i i i
I W C s i t t r o s s e s #
S p r i n g s
W  a ^ h s t a u d s  
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
Inspect our ca rets  and compare our prices 
• . with other houses.
•  •  •  •  •
J. H. flcMillan, Cedarville, G
Funeral Director. Furniture Dealer.
BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
i  v tn  h u m 'l  « n o k r ,  fee*!ifcjr ta&terteftt • (  th i  
»r«a4 *l*»» M W *•«« ......
ANDY *
HARTIO
.'WHAT IS IT?”
“Take this,” remarked the Tex­
an. "This is something like a ci­
gar,”
Cooper took the weed, lighted it 
and puffed three or foar time?,
"Yes,”  he assented, “this is some* 
Ihing like a Cigar; What is it?** ■
1
0
Ur
r jjplk - *S@ _ Mothers! This wonder- i  
I r m i  IBB C  ^il remedy will save your # 
S K PItfSSS d  child's life when attacked |
by Croup. It always
cures whooping arid , iCOUGH
SYRUP
MeasleCough/ For a bad, ,i 
stubborn cold inthe head, < ’ 
chest, throat or lungs, it 
is invaluable. Doses are 
small. Children like it* i [
*tld  by ulLdriiSfglsts. r r ic e  >5 eeaU, #
EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Eir box., Writ* tot rr«a .sraplc, and booklet cm•olih. Mir*n , ___ *£»mouiHi x n m t  c»*r*»v, cki« w *» »*w »#**•
Thaoe Marks Or.fiieNs^  Copyrights Ac.
Anvorte sendlrtg K aketrlt end descript Ion may 
aufekly asecrteln cmr opinion free wlictlicr «:> 
fnvention l» probably natentetiie. t'oronmnlra- (fobs strlctiyconndent Ini. Handbook fin I’nicnt* 
MntfreA. oldest eacncy foraccutlnrrpc.teul 
■ Patents teken throoglr Atmm A Co. row 
tpitUtinotUe, wnhont cimree, in tlm
&lvc
u M  w a r n  m » h . K i c i M . m i o w .  C A f o f t t i f f r ’KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAR E k
- ..
—Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
that’s what keeps your h
your bowels regular. 
Ridgway,
cad clear, 
Sold by C, M,
A himdeomelr lllnulwited weekly, berreet fir- 
enletion of anyeflenttae Journal. OVnic. *3 a  
year} four Months, t b  Sold byatl tsowr-denterj....... -Jo «">»*«*■>• New fork
w. m  V BL, vrasblBCWrt, t>, 0*
Millions Put to Work.
The won.icrful nctivity (>f the new 
century is shown by ftp de-
maiid for the Woi'lu’s best wnplsew^* 
D r . King’s New Life Fills <*»>»* 
stipHtUiri, 8i. k Ilewdafehe, BilkrtisiH’Is 
or «iiy trmihle .-pf... i^ofiweh, :Llv*" t  nr 
Kidneys they’re unrivaled' Duly.25« 
at Ridgway Co/« drug store,.
Subscribe for the Herald. 81 year.
engagement.
An did lady who was a great bora 
paid a visit to a neighbor. - She pro­
longed her stay and finally said to 
one ot tha children, “m  going 
away ditacstly, ffohnnia, aqd I want 
Mm t# go pit- 6i thi. way with «*/* 
H w tfiT  Arid Jbhhnia; "for W h
e
ta ftiv# dinner as toon m  you
*'*"*"■* -  *
The Evolution of th e  Sword.
As men in early times fought 
hand to hand, the oldest specimens 
of the sword are short.’ In fact/tho 
sword “is probably but an evolution, 
of tho club, which,.at first niado of* 
hardwood, was gradually sharpened 
bn one and then on both sides, so as 
to inflict a more deadly wound,
! Wood gave way to stone, which in 
’ turn was displaced by bronze,’ iron 
" and finally steel. '
The sword increased in length na 
men became more civilized and 
showed a disposition to fight further; 
away from each other, which rc- 
i mured more dexterity in the use of 
J the weapon. Some sp6ennons wo 
l have of swords of the middle ages 
are almost'if not quite as long as 
the warriors who wielded them. 
During tho fifteenth eenturvsthc sei- 
i cnee of fencing was invented, when 
1 the sword in the form of a rapier 
reached the highest point of deval-
CHICHESTER’S EH6USH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
|  opuient.
niMublc box. *. ***i(i.l w.iii biu» r„ 
. .S i L ” *  (Im iy tlM in  h Kh II*
it ufOil -It. m <.!*>!>]« f.ir l ‘* p t l ( n l* t * ,  T m I).
,*fl W*XWK*^*U’. 1#>**# 'I(;Mim6n)*l*. Sold ty  
CKJCHkAfSin CKRMJOAI, OO.•iso XHtrara. riiuu., #m,■ ■ MtMNwwkfSaMK •
FswbrUc Nearly tverywtar*.
Uonslipation means dullness,- deptxa* 
siari, headrtche. genetslly disor icred 
healthy DeWUta Little Esriy Riser* 
stimulate the liter, open the bowels 
and relieve thi* cmidiUon, 8aie, 
sturdy and thorough. They never 
gripe, Favorite pills, 
j , C. M, Rtdfway,
9 9
V f  if i' -% ‘‘l »-:
A m utjiaiwaiiMt
(
stMm**** mmmmmmrn
>x«»
Iiocal and personal.
Mr. 0 . ‘& '» » k i t Is in Clilcigo.: 
tbsi week* aftea#ajg » cftltfo 
Mr. IlwJfute bag boom cattle 114 tlio
m k. ■ - ■ *
Mr. Charles Wayne, of Dayton* wa* 
fixe guest of Mr. EJ Hastin;;# last 
week. ■ - - .*•■■."■■ ’ ■
There has ken  quite a number of 
eases of sickness reported the past 
week- ■'-0:5 the list *re,W, AL Barber, 
Rrlssst Bird and B. S. Ball. .
•WASTea—To rent a' good grkin 
sod otoek farm near Cedarville Col* 
Jego Ao to my reaponsib-lity I  refer 
y»u to Mr. tV, It. S&rrett or Mr, C, 
J3, Cooley, Cedarville, 0 . Address 
J  W. L iggett, New California, 
Union County! Ohio,
It emus as though there ore fo be 
at least three claimants for the $17fi 
gohhmedaj won 00 the- beat Polled 
Jersey cow, by J , S. Brown. Z. T. 
Phillips now comes forward and . says 
that it was his cow in Mr. Brown's 
herd that won the prize. J. It. Orr, 
while he does not exactly claim the 
prize, also wants some glory, as it 
was from his herd the cow was' bred. 
However, Mr. Brown will get the 
nodal and will share the glory wijh- 
Afessrs. Phillips and Orr,
Keep fn mind J, ’ W. Marshall’s 
sale Wednesday. Feb. 18.
Prof, Ed. Collins, of Yellow Springs 
h is been forced to give up his position 
ms supmutemP-ntof the public schools 
of that place owing to declining 
health. ‘ " *
She was sitting up with a sick man,
No professional uuree was she, 
Simply sitting up with her love sick 
lover,.
Diving him Rocky Mountain Tea.
Ask your, druggist;
There was an interesting session of 
the fire company Monday evening at 
the Mayor’s office. The new body 
has most everything arranged and has 
settled down to business. * At a for­
mer meeting a committee was appoint 
ed to draft an ordinnnceprrividing for 
the management of the fire company 
and repealing the one recently passed 
by council. Tlie ordinance that will 
.he'presented .was read at fire meeting 
and all members seemed welt pleased 
with its provisions. As council meets 
Monday night considerable interest 
will Center on what- action this body 
will take,
Never Had a Cold
'-Since I  began- carrying a package of 
Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules in my 
vest, pocket. I take one whenever I 
feel a cold coming on. It’sfasy. Price 
26c, Sold by O. M, Bidgway.
Xenia is to-have two more rural 
free delivery route#.' The carriers over 
the county are much pleased, in thut 
their S^alaries have been increased to 
$600 per-year. From the first of the 
month all carriers are' tinder civil ser­
vice rules., ;
An inventory of the estate of C.
- Ella Keifer. late of Yellow ..Springs* 
jins been filed in the Probate Court. 
It shows Bhe possessed property to the 
value of $6,128.18.
?WMrs Austins prepared [Pancake and 
Buckwheat flour at Coopers..
. A new piano was. this week placed 
in the college for use in the musical 
department'. ■ Heretofore the piano of 
the Philadelphian society has been 
used in the musical class. .
Dr. J .  O. Stewart attended a meet* 
ing of the Greene County Medical 
Society'in Xenia Thursday.
£ A  tub of tike mackerel just oepned 
at Coopers.
$fOO Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
fceeu able to cure in all its stages and 
that is Catarrh.  ^ Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive euro now known 
to the medics! fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
constitutional treatment, Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Care is taken internally, acting 
directlyiipui the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de* 
•troying the foundation of the disease, 
ami giving the? patient strength by 
building up the Constitution and assist 
irn: nature in doing its work. The 
pr .prietors hate so much faith in its 
curative powers* that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars' for any case1 that it 
fails to cure.'  Send for list of testimo­
nials. Address
F  J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . 
Sold by..druggists, Me,. .... ■
11;»1 Pa Familyj'jfIs are the hit>»fA;''t:
Tim following invitations were is­
sued from this office this week: <lMf 
and Mrs, Calvin Stormont request 
your preiwnce at the marriage of their 
daughter Effie to William A. Lackey 
Wednesday, February ttrelff.fi, nine* 
teeo fiumlrtal and two, at twelve 
o'clock.* . ‘,v
M H Q O T G B M B S f S . .
We w nnthUfluH tosmtomKe JtHlfCA 
drsndMate fo? tvicstv 
ttt**t< -.‘♦it# \» tlwAptil IfepytUMa
frlifi Haftfoft. * »
A basket ball game will be played 
id Ervin's hail next Tuesday evening 
between tho eollego boya and Xenia 
Hcmimry team. An silniierion fee of 
five urul ten cccis wi I ho charged,'
Jfovv-John Bickett, of Greenfield, 
was here thin week, the guest of his 
former college friends,d
The Building Commission of the 
court house were in Cincinnati «m 
Tuesday of this week.
A new electrician made his appear­
ance at the home of Air. and Mrs, 
Elsworth Lowry tha first of the week. 
Elsworfh will guarantee first class 
light now with his new assistant.
The Allen Family Band and Con­
cert, which appeared, hero about one 
year ago, were considered first class 
by those who heard them. Those who 
failed to bear them then should pot 
miss the opportunity on Feb. 13,
During the last few day# the mail' 
trains have^been from One to six hours 
late; the loss of time being attributed 
to the immense snow drifts and Jin 
tense cold. ' .„
Rev. A, "Hamilton of the M. E. 
church attended the funeral of his 
former frieud, Dr. Baldwin, of Xenia, 
Thursday,
FOR SAIF..
One hundred yards of- heavy body 
Brussels carpet; two fine bedroom sets, 
(one of them light color, the other 
Solid cherry),, consisting each of oft* 
bedstead, one dresser with large mir 
ror, one wnsbstiind; one elegant large 
Wall parlor mirror; one beautiful hat-;- 
taek witlrlarge-mirror; one-^largc-in­
valid chair, Cushioned, iron frame: 
also a number of easy chairs, The' 
above'articles are.as good as new an! 
and soiled hut very little, and will be. 
sold.at a great bargain. Call and see 
them. ‘ K. Mitchell..
" The Mrs. O. H, Anderson., of 
Springfield, wlm displayed considera­
ble nerve n few days hack in whip 
ptng a young man for his. attempt’ to 
'get her into a little game of “flirta­
tion,” is hot the person whom many 
here supposed her to be. There are 
two persons in Springfield by that 
same mime;
The store room occupied by I. C 
Davis has been undergoing some re­
pairs the past week. Mr, Davis ex 
pects to put in a line of ready-made 
clothing this month,
■Evaporated apples, peaches, apri­
cots, prunes, raisins, figs and dates. 
a( Cooper’s. ' ‘ : t . •* -
•Perry Shull, accompanied- by his 
wife, mother, Mrs. “Wiri. Shull, and 
Frank Ynwn 'left for Kansao City this 
morning. Mrs. Shull will make her 
home with hereon Perry for the pres 
ent.
Homer Wade spent Sunday with 
friends here.
SPlaift Buckwheat flour and Maple 
syrup at Cooper’s.
Mrtf.' Joseph Brotherton was the 
guest of her daughters; Misses Emma 
jmd Mary Templeton, of Dayton, this 
week.--_
,, Rev. F. G. Ross accompanied his 
mother as far as Cincinnati Monday. 
Mrs Ross is on her way to the We^ st 
to visit her daughter, who is there for 
her health.
Thpre was an explosion at the pow 
.Her mills at Goes Monday morning, 
the effect of which was distinctly felt 
here in town. There was no one hurt 
and but little damage.
The funeral of Horace1 Sbroadca. 
held in the M, E. church Inst Sun* 
day, was largely attended. Rev* 
Hamilton lmd charge of the services,
Mr. .Jamtss Gray, of Cincinnati, 
spent a few days here tne latter part 
of last week tue guest of Mrs. Belle 
Gray and family.
The clock for the new court house 
has arrived and will be put in place 
as sooii as»the weather moderates, 
The combined weight is 20,000 pounds
A, meeting of the/Miami Valley 
Fair Circuit was held in Dayton Mon 
day. The Greene county fair will be 
hpld August 6, 6, 7, 8; Clark county 
19,20, 21, SSjiOhio State fair Sept 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6. T, L, Calvert, Selma, and 
R, K, Grieve, Xenia, crc  members of 
the executive,committee, ^
H. M. Stormont, driver for Rural 
Route No. 8, struck some great snow 
banks Tuesday in his rounds that
Henry M. Ogbijrn, of Converse, 
lud., father of .Mr*, Henry Trues- 
dak1, visited here for sevaul days. It 
is probable that Air, Ogbura, will lo­
cate here in the near future.' 1
. Ike Weymouth,, who has been 
spending some eleveti months in the 
county jail, owing to a Failure to give 
bond to- keep the peace, lias been 
given his liberty. About one yem 
ago Ike threatened the life' df hk 
mother, who swore her life against 
him, and lie has singe been a guest of 
the county. Iks has gone to Spring 
field, where he fiae the promise ,of u. 
position as sawyer in a sawmill.
The streets here' presented, a lively 
appearance most of the week, ' ns 
everyone who could" in any wannei 
scrape up a sleigh, had it out enjoy 
ing’the winter, sport.. Main street and 
Xenia avenue were the principal 
streets for the racing. .It,certainly, 
takes a very cold day to keep the wn 
engaged from standing on the streit 
during the racing seiison,
OJLIN A. D O B B IN S ,
ATTOJRtBY AT-EAW.
•Generaf Iteal Estate Business Transacted.
, Pension Glnima Obtained nu'l Jncrecjiecl, -'.
EA TIN G AT N IGHT*
If Judiciously Done, It Will Help to 
>. Make You Fat.
I t  was formerly thought that food 
taken at., bedtime created indiges­
tion and bad dreams. AYl.iile un­
doubtedly rich add hearty food is 
inappropriate at the time chosen for 
repose, a light nourishing repast at 
night often conduces to sound sleep 
by drawing the blood .away from the ' 
brain.
Physicians are now .. advising a - 
bedtime meal for. weak, nervous and 
emaciated people. Alihotigh the de­
mand made upon the system is nal- 1 
urally much less than during the 
waking hours, there is a wasting, 
away of tissues consequent upon the. 
suspension of’nutriment for many 
.hours. Food taken at dinner is di­
gested .at bedtime. Often one .is 
restless"' and wakeful at night, be-f- 
cause the.stomach .is empty.
Says a well known physician: 
“Afan is the only creature I know 
of who.does not deem it proper t.o 
sleep on a good meal. The infant 
instinctively cries to.be fed at night, 
showing that food is neeessary dur-t, 
ing that time as well as through the 
day, and that left too long;without 
it causes it discomfort, which it 
makes known by-crying/'
If you crave it* eat a light, easily, 
digested meal at bedtime, and the 
long hours of sleep will work out 
for you a problem in addition, in­
stead of subtraction, of adipose, tis­
sue.' ______
Not What He-Meant at All. .
I . Politeness, it is true, must have 
its origin in a kind heart and a de­
sire to please, hut tact, and thought­
fulness and quick wit are also essen­
tial to good manners. .. • **
A very stout hostess who was «"i- 
tertaining a large company one 
evening turned to a group of young 
men standing neat her-chair .and 
smilingly asked: J - *
<cMay I trouble one of you young 
gentlemen for a glass of water from 
the pitcher on the table ?”
Several of the young men hurried 
toTrompljTvitli' the request;—Oner 
who was particularly activc'Buceeed- 
edln reaching the table first.
As he handed the glass to’the 
hostess she complimented him on 
his quickness. .
“Oh, tha **8 nothing/* he said. “I  
am used tc it. I  got into many a 
circus and menagerie when I was a 
fioy by carrying water for the ele­
phant/* J
I t was only when he bow the ex­
pression on the lady’s face and no­
ticed the silence that the young man 
realized what he had said. .
srr
out iWith t^o horses!
Harry Towusiey met with some 
what ot an accident Tuesday in that 
he struck a suovr drift, causing the 
horse ,fo kick*. Some, damage was 
done the sleigh, but otherwise there 
waa little loss,
iu E. OORRY,
A U C T I O N E E R
Tfwiiptiiisa, Fairfifw and Bath-foe-
, tiion Guaranteed.
15HI T(tej.lioj«Jat frattHmiw,
Genltis and Gout,.
Air. Havelock Ellis in the. course 
of his researches into the causes of 
death of great men arid into the ail­
ments to which they were subject 
finds that gout ism preponderating 
ailment of genius. The list given of 
the victims of gout is a long and in­
teresting one. I t  includes John 
Milton, William Harvey, Isaac New­
ton, Samuel Johnson, Savage Lan­
der, W. R. Hamilton and last, 
though by no means least, Darwin 
himself. Epilepsy has long been 
known also as an ailment associated 
With a high order of brain. Napo­
leon, AlohamiUed, Lord Herbert of 
Chcrbury and Hamilton are cited as 
examplec' of the epileptic tendency. 
-Julius Cajsar might probably have 
been added to the list, while Swe­
denborg is claimed by alienists as 
■ also belonging to the epileptic divi­
sion.—London Standard.
The Glowworm’# Light*
The English .gloffworiiL is ■ the
beetle.
light she
bearW»me8towcd for her protection 
to scare away the nightingale and 
other nocturnal birds. Others, how­
ever, believe that the gift of bright­
ness is the very lure by which her 
foes are assisted to discover and de­
vour her. Much specula! ion 1ms 
been indulged in us fo the nature 
of the glowworm’s light, which is 
not put out by wafer or seemingly 
capable, of giving forth any heat. 
It 1ms icon assorted that the light 
diffusing substance eon (bins phos­
phorus, but this has never been 
proved, Certainly it is incapable of
MONKEYS ARE P&ftOEftOlg.
In Cplt# o f  A pparen t F riendliness, 
T hey1 A re T re ac h e ro u s
- - Monkeys are Pot clacsed as savage 
animals* but nevertheless the ke«p* 
era of the zuo arc as chary'of enter­
ing a monkey egge ns they are of go-, 
ing into tha domicile of the leopards 
or any of the smaller species of the 
cat tribe. The “monks” in spite of 
their apparent friendliness a re : a 
treacherous efew, and many an un­
wary keeper has nursed painful 
wounds as a result of boldly ventur­
ing into the apartments allotted to 
the simians,.
A little precautionary action i* 
necessary to protect even the man 
who fee,ds-them should he have oc­
casion to enter the dens. The mon­
keys will concerted ly attack any one 
who ventures among them and by 
force of numbers will endanger the 
life of the bold Visitor.
Whenever a keeper desires to go 
among the animals he first gives ut­
terance- to a hissing sound. The 
hereditary.-enemy of the "monk” is 
the. snake, and at the first hiss the 
little animals Will scale the heights 
of the cage in terror. By a judicious 
use of the awe -inspiring sound 'thef 
attendant can keep the- .monkeys- 
out of the .way for a brief period. 
When.#'long stay in the-cage ifFnee- 
essary, the keeper generally borrows 
a buff snake, a harmless hut formi­
dable looking variety, from the rep­
tile bouse*,’’ and with tills coiled 
about his waist is- safe From any: 
eovert attack while at work.—P h it 
nddphia Record. ■'
Men and Legs. * . .
Two men were looking over some 
steel engravings in;an uptown shop 
the other day with a view to pur­
chase. A portrait of- Lincoln sug­
gested to ope of them this story of 
Iloncst Abo, which the narrator 
says he had-from Ins .father: 
Lincoln and his. cabinet were in 
session; but, as ho had anticipated 
no discussions o f , importance, the 
president left.word that he would* 
receive cards, As ho supposed, .the 
meeting was wholly social.
While they were gathered about 
the table a servant brought in two’ 
cuTds, and Lincoln commanded that, 
the callers be admitted.. When they 
appeared,.he found one to.be a tall, 
spare man, the other one much un­
dersized. After a moment’s chat 
they retired. ,
\ “There is a/remarkable instance 
of the providence of the Creator,” 
.remarked Lincoln impressively as. 
lie turned' again to his ministers. 
“There are two men. God has giv­
en one man extraordinarily long 
legs and the other extraordinati’v 
short logs, yet he has made the legs 
of .l'aeb of those men so that they 
just exactly reach the ground l”— 
New York Times. ' *' *
* --q....-f....... 1 •
-The Jftrym an  W as R ig h t. - 
A funny story is related- of.a jury* 
man who Outwitted n judge, and, 
that without telling an untruth. Ho 
came breathlessly into the court.
“Oh, my, lord,'! he said, “if you 
Can excuse me, pray do, I don't 
know which will die first, my wife 
or my daughter,”
“Dear me; that’s sad,” said tlio 
innocent judge. “Certainly; you 
are excused.”
The next day tho juryman whb; 
met by a friend, who in a sympa­
thetic voice asked:
“How’s your wife?”
“She’s ail right, thank you.”
“And your daughter?” .
' “She’s all right-too. Why do you 
ask?” -
‘ “Why, yesterday you said that. . . . .   c
ypU did not know which would die 
first.”
“Nor. do I. • That is a problem 
that time alone can solve/’
(ktyrvMMfoio. communicating: ignition td any- 
**• ‘S**'01’ j ihiiif.
First Come, Flr#t-Served.
“Hold up a ring-, and let them 
jump for it/* Tho cynical phraBO 
was tested by a popular American 
preacher, as is staled jn  an Ameri­
can Alethodist journal^ The preach­
er had lost one wife and wdntcd nit*1' 
other. None of the circumlocutidn- 
ary cumbrous matrimonial adver­
tisement for him. He simply rose 
in the pulpit and said, “I am a can­
didate for matrimony, and if any 
woman in this congregation would 
care to take me let- her rise.”  -She. 
rose—two of her. The minister# 
with a-critical speaker’^  eye, timed 
the risings and -called on the first. 
Then lie invited the rest of the con­
gregation to a hyifun
England'# National Library; i
' The British museum library con­
tains over 2,000,000- volumes, ac­
quired partly under-the provision* 
of the copy rigid act, which gives* the 
mtiscum a right to a copy of evert 
book published in the United King­
dom, partly by purchase and partly 
by donation or bequest,- I t also ap­
pears that in tho museum there are 
over 16,000 volumes of London 
newspapers, more than 47,000 yol- 
umfcs of provincial newspapers from 
England and Wales,-about 10,000 
volumes of Scottish newspapers and 
some 9,000 volumes from Ireland# 
figures which go to support the de­
mand for increased accommodation.
Remedy Fdr Coughs.
A home remedy fop a cough is the 
following: Take half,the quantity 
of casttiroil that can be purchased 
at the druggist’s for 5 cents, and put 
it over the fire to simmer, Ada a 
cupful of granulated sugar and half 
a lemon from which the seeds have 
j been, removed* Allow the mixture 
to simmer for fifteen minute# or so,
| faking care got to let it become 
• dark in the process, Strain, bottle 
‘ and ta b  a teasjioonful when, the 
cough bt&mot tfoubleaome.
Orchestra f a s i e a l  Entertainers
\5fill give tlic citizens*bf CedsrvillG a fine muB-ic&l entertaininent in Opcrsi House
Thursday eve, Feb. 13,1902
Admission 15 and 25 cents. There wil l , foe no extra 
charge for reserved seats.
H a l e  o f
©
s u n
Our annual sale of Ladies and Children’s Muslin Underwear begins Thursday, 
February 6th. The goods for this1 sale have been selected from some of the best 
manufacturers ip. these goods, and are selected for style’, Wean and,durability.
.D o rse t C o w s — — ^  ■ , v '..
Plain Cambric Corset Covers, well made ■. * , . 
Trimmed in lace or embroidery, endless Variety, i^z^S 
1 32 to 4 4 ' .- • . . * * ... . . , • _ . v ,-."..* .. *. 25c 
. ) Finer Corset Covers, exclusive styles at 3 ,^ §6, And §1
Ciitnm ed S k i l ls ^ — *-
W e bavemever shown such a large 
collection of W hite Shirts. They 
are made right and the jirice is just* 
about the cost of muslin in each 
case. .
Plant aiid T a n s y  $ K irl$ .— ^
Plain Skirts, with ruffle, good muslin, good width . 39c 
Embroidery trimmed white skirts, excellent value 50c 
Elaborately trimmed white shirts, with lace and inser­
tion dr embroidery at 75 & $1
Very fine handsome white skirts at $2.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3*00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7,5d'andi $to«
- - ■ * * •'.
m i L l i u  D ra w e rs
.... .. ■ A iti’- v * %
For this sale we have more than .2000 muslin 
, ■ v y  drawers at 25c a pair. Plain and trimmed mus-
° .lift and cambric, the greatest value ever given for 
5 cents. You cannot afford to make muslin underwear after seeing these. Finer 
drawers at 39,50, 59, 75c and $1,00 ' , *
G ow ns! G o w n s !* — -
For everybody, whether large or small, from 38c to $3, all 
prices between. Ladies muslin’ gowns* embroidery trimmed 
all sizes 39c. „ Extra values in muslin and cambric goods, splendid 
styles at 50c. Finer gowns at 75, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and up.
C h ild re n 's  U nd e rw e a r
For this sale of all kinds and grades. Good muslin Drawers 
at 12 he,. Embroidered trimmed drawers at 25c.' Drill waists 
at Misses’ Drawers, large rufhe, at 25c. Misses* gowns
well trimmed at 50c. Soiled underwear. W e will sell what underwear we have in. 
stock that are soiled from handling at about one-third off the regular price,
Jobe Bros# & Co., Xenia, 0*
